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THE WAY TO SPOIL GIRLS.

ie .ronr wishes a recipe how to spoil

Genekals of France. It is said that then,

are no generals of any great talent in the
army. The

.
same was said at the beginning 0f &.1 T aIDemocrat.

N. C. daughters, it can be easily and readily given, and hc enerai then, as it will again. One great se,
can be proved by the experience ot hundreds to be ofthe military success of I ranee is that Sue

...d.iw, .ml nffie-ieinii- s j:..A0A flip nristocratic and senseless nLi
. Be always telling her, from earliest childhood which in England, the United States, and

W a beautiful creature she is. It is a capital countries, the doors oi promouon are slut

Correspondence of the Democrat.

Statesville, N. C, May 27th, 1859.

.
r xr.,c.. t iff , niir tnvn this moraine at

1 i 1 1 1. -- . - - - - j
arrived at Salisbury at a

I found b breakfast atnott kpvpti where a su Per. I

the "Boyden House," kept by Mr L. L. Boyden,

assisted by J. P. Gowen, who are ever ready to

make their guests comfortable. At a quarter to

ciht the whistle of the Swannanoa, an engine on

the Western N. C. Eailroad, told me that the train
was about to leave, and as I had no idea of being
left, I was soon aboard, and in an hour and a half
the' Conductor announced that we were at the
Stavesville station, where I found a Hack in readi-

ness to convey passengers to the "Simonton House,"
kept by that accomplished hostess, Mrs Wren,
where the inner man is substantially cared for. A
brushing up was essential, and after having finish-

ed that, I took a stroll around town it being sev-

eral years since I had passed through this place

and found myself at the "Concord Female Col-

lege," where the young ladies were having a good

the tendency of the people of the free States to

quarter themselves on the General Government, at

the same time that it shows the usual progressive
inequality of expenditures between the two sec-

tions A calculation founded on the data in o0

Senate document, 185S-'5-9, shows that from 1791

1838, inclusive, $36,598,964 had been paid for

Revolutionary pensions, of which the North receiv-

ed ?28 262 597, or 8127 29 for every soldier she

had in the war, and the South 87,330,307, being
only 849 89 for each of her soldiers. The num-

ber of soldiers is here estimated according to Knox's
report, which confessedly does not show, by a great
deal, the full exertion of the South in raising

troops. Let us then compare the amount received

with the white population of each section in 1790,

and we find the free States in 183 had received

814 35 of revolutionary pensions for every soul in

their limits in the former year, while the South
had received only So 01 for erery white. But the

military efforts of the slavehol ding States were

fully in proportion to their whole population, for

the labor of the slaves on the plantations left a

much lar'er proportion of their masters free to

take up arms. On this supposition, the Southern
soldiers received only 83 74 for the same revolu-

tionary services which brought the Northern
814 35. This gross inequality remains the same

whatever test is tried. For example :

- - -
stay there and learn home duties. It is a capital

thing for a spoiled daughter o seek all her hap-w-l
piness in visiting, and ediangeot place and associates

She will thus grow as usclessas modern fashionab.e

parents delight that they should be

Foreisrii Intelligence.
LATER PROM EUROPE.

By late arrivals from Europe we have the fol-lowi- ng

intelligence of the war. In Liverpool cotton

had declined i to penny. Bieadstufts had also

slightly declined.

The news from the seat of war is unchanged.
There had been no battle.

A dispatch from Pavia, dated the 19th May, sajs
that there is great movement of troops, and a

collision was expected to take place on the 19th or
20th May. The rumors from other quarters are
that a battle is imminent

The Liverpool Post says it has reliable information
that the passage of theTXicirio by the French will
be a signal for the European alliance against France,
and that Austrian troops will march on Paris.

The Austrians had removed their head quarters
to Carlasco, and had also withdrawn their forces
from Vercelli, and the place is now occupied by
the Allies.

An action is looked for every moment.
The Austrian ports have been blockaded by the

French squadron, which had taken many merchant-
men.

Napoleon still remained at Alessandria, and was

busied with his generals in laying strategetieal
plans. Home Piedmontese cavalry had fallen in

with a detachment of Austrian Hussars, and made
a few prisoners.

Austria has recognised the neutrality of the
States of the Church.

The bridge at .Stella had been threatened by the
Austrians, who have workmen assembled there
and at other points on the Po. The waters of the
I'o had considerably risen.

The women and children of the country have
been compelled by the Austrians to labor on the
defensive works.

Several of the Sardinian mayors have been
arrested by the Austrians for refusing demands for
contributions.

Four Austrian merchant vessels have been
captured by the French squadron.

Rains have heen falling incessantly, which account
for the inactivity of the respective forces, and
some of the Austrian works have been considerably
damaged.

Napoleon to thk Army in Italy. Napo-

leon III has not lost sij.dit of the charms which

cluster around the brilliant achievements of his

uncle, and the influence which a recollection of
them exerts upon the courage of the French sol

diers. In taking command of the Army in Italy
he issued the following address:

Soldiers: I come to place myself at your head
to conduct you to the combat. Wc arc about to

second the struggles of a people now vindicating
its independence and to rescue it from foreign
oppression. This is a siered ea-is- e which has

the sympathies of the civilized world. I need not
stimulate your ardor every step will remind you
of a victory. In the Via Sacra of ancient Rome
inscriptions were chiss-clle- upon the marble re-

minding the people ot their exalted deeds; it is the
same to-da- y. In passing Mordovi, Marango, Lodi,
Castialione, Areole raid Rivoli, you will, in the
midst of those glorious recollections, be march-

ing into another Via Sacra. Preserve that strict
discipline which is the honor of the army; there
forget it not. There are no other enemies than
those who fight against you in battle. Remain
compact and abandon not your ranks to hasten
forward. Beware of too great enthusiasm, which
is the only thing I fear. The new armes de

are dangerous only at a distance; they will

not prevent the bayonet from being what it has
hitherto been, the terrible weapon of the French
infantry. Soldiers, let us all do our duty, and put
our confidence in God. Our country expects much
from you. From one end of Fiance to the other
the following words of happy augury re-ech- o The
new army of Italy will be worthy of her elder
sister.' Nai oueon.

CORRUPTION.
Is the President of the United States, the thief

and rogue, and rascal that Opposition decency
make him out to be? Is he the unmitigated
scoundrel, the base villian, the brazen face swindler,
the shameless treasury filcher, and the public rob-

ber, that we find charged in every Know nothing
sheet in the land, be it great or small? Mr. Buch-

anan has always borne an irreproachable moral
character. The breath of slander has never taint-
ed his fame; though even before the people of his
country, and serving --.hem in the highest and most
r sponsible positions; though lie has mingled in

the strifes and turmoil of.' political life, and when
party feeling raged bitter, vindictive, and remorse-
less, he passed through them all unscathed, not
even a shade of moral wrong attaching to him.
And can it be now, when upon the verge of the
grave; after having served his country with credit
and with honor until a ripe old age brings him in
view of eternity; when he has nothing to look to
in this world beyond the esteem, respect, and
veneration of his country men; can it be, we say,
alter all this, and when occupying the first place in

the gift of a great people, he should descend to the
tricks and meanness of a common penitentiary con-

vict, blasting his proud refutation, and sinking
into the grave with the contempt and execrations
of every honest man? Can any one believe it? and
yet such is the character given by zea'ous and
vindictive partisans to the Executive of this great
country. If these men who perpetrate so gross
an outrage uj on the name and fame of James
Buchanan, were possessed of one generous feeling
or were not d ad to all the finer feelings which
honor our nature, a thought upon such conduct
would tinge their cheeks with shame; ami we might
expect speedy reparation. Not one noble impulse
urges them to any such course, and therefore we
may expect a repetition ofthe unfounded sland-

ers. Elizabeth City Pioneer.

Thk. Crops The wheat, eorn, and oat crops
in Orange, Alamance, Guilford, Davidson and
Forsyth are looking well, and 'he promise at pres-
ent is a good yield. The wheat is all in full head.
We saw some fields that were ripe, and some wheat
that had been cut and shocked.

We learn that the crop of tobacco in the Caswell
and Rockingham country has heen considerably in-

creased in Caswell, it is thought, at leas; one-thir- d

on last year's crop. The late fine season was
highly beneficial to the crops of all kinds, and
was especially opportune for the tobacco planters,
who were enabled to set out their plants with the
best prospect of a good stand. Raleigh Standard.

Fatf.tteville Female High School. The
annual commencement exercises of this popular
institution will commence on Tuesday, July 5th,
at 3 o'clock, P. M. On Wednesday evening, the
literary address will be delivered by Robert P.
Dick, Esq., of Greensboro'. The annual Sermon
will be delivered on Thursday night by Kev. A.
Weaver. On Thursday afternoon there will be
a concert of vocal and instrumental music. There
are now over one hundred young ladies connected
with this School, fifteen of whom will graduate in

j July. Daily Xarth Carolinian.

last continental war. out uie occasion prodaCf,i

.n.l I. 1 "

privates, i ne consequence oi sucu a ruie is th

the ranks of both these countries are filled b
admirable fighting machines, put not with I
such as are found in the armies of France, mej I

who have the proper pride and hope of nianh I

and who fight for something else besides their pay' I
Most of Napoleon's great generals rose from te I

ranks, and the ranks will supply again, if nccossarv, jj

a constellation of splendid military names surrouiii I

iug, and perhaps eclipsing the central star, I

Napoleon III.
Of course, whilst there are no braver men in tht I

world physically than the soldiers and sailors of tk( I

United States and of England, no one enters I

either the military or naval service of these I

countries who has any hope or expectation of I

future. No man whose soul swells with 1
1

consciousness of great capabilities is going to pBt

himself in a position where those capabilities can

never be of any earthly use to his country,

mankind or himself, much less to place his person

in the power of petty tyrants, who may at their

pleasure subject him to corporeal punishment,
shave his head, or put him in a chain gang.

The only generals of Napoleon who ever prottj
recreant were men of great social pretensions. 1

more military talent shall be needed at the head of

the French army, Napoleon III will look for it

where genius and fidelity are generally found j
the ranks. Jiichmond Dispatch.

F. SCARS,
LaU Searr y Co.)

Cliemist & Druggist,
Charlotte, IV. .,

invites attention to his complete
RESPECTFULLY CHEMICALS and MKDI.

CIN'ES, selected with greut care and without regard

to price: purity and quality being especially reftliiet I

To Physicians.
New Chemicals and Drugs just received. UypopWj

phites of Soda and Potass, Tildcn's Fluid Extnet,

Churchill's Syrup of the llypophosphites, AMM
Ferric Alum, Perclilorate of Iron (solid,) A;c.

Country Merchants
Will find at this estahlisnient a full assortment o(

articles in the Drug line at(.'harleston Prices.
o

Babbit's Pure Potash, in tins.
Concentrated Lye,

Soap Potash, in bi'rrcli!.

Vinegar,
Nutmegs,

Allspice,
Cloves.

i
Mace,

Ginger,
Pepper,

o CinaaauMLfe

Linseed Oil, Train Oil.
Sperm Tanner
Lard Sweet

A full supply of Paints,
Yhite Lead, Rod Lead,

Paris Green,
Chrotne (Jreen,
Chrome Yellow,

Prussian Plue,
Paw and Burnt Pinhcr,

2 .5 q Terra de Vienna, &c,

Elegant Preparations for the Hair.
Burnett s Cocoaine,

Savage's Frs'tna,
Ba.in's Ox Marrow, kr..

At SCARtt'd Drug BtftablUlimeBL
May 31, lfi57

Stale of V Carolina, Union Count),
Court of rtean and Quarter Sessions April Term, Id

Stewart, Houston and Covington vs. Aureliotis Hilton

Attachment Levied on Land.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court h'

Aurelious Hilton, the defendant in this case, resides j

yond the limits of this State. IHs therefore onion
by the court that publication be made in the Weit'nl

Democrat, a paper published in the tow n of ('hiuloiif j

for six successive weeks, notifying said defendant n I

be and appear at the next court of Pleas and Quarter j

Sessions, to be held for the county of Union nl I

court house in Mouroe, on the 1st Monday in July no' I

then and there to show cause if any he has, ulty tht I

laud levied on shall not be sold and the pro!
such sale applied to plaintiff's debt, interest tttitm

Witness, J. F. Hough, clerk of our said court.''

office in Monroe, the 1st Monday in April, and in lhf

83d vear of American Independence, A. I. 1H.'!.
03-- profadv$t; J. F. BOUGH, c. V.t---

Stale of N. Carolina, Union CoiiuiF
Court of 'leas and Quart , r Sessions April Term, 1

Winchester & Stitt vs. Aurelious Htltun.
Attachment levied on Land.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court that .U I

relioos Hilton, the defendant in this case, residf' I

vond the limits of this State. It is therefore orders I

by the court that publication be made in tM "7T
Democrat, a baser nublished in the town of L'lirl1!'

for six successive weeks, notifying said defendant"!
i be and appear at the next court of Pleas ami Vu"
a : ... t--- i.. u c ,, I'liinn at '"'I
otfiMuiis, 1.0 lie ueiu lur 111c vtiuinj -
court house in Monroe, on the 1st Holiday in 1

then and there to show cause if anv he lias, win t" J

I the proceed

such sale applied to plaintiff's debt, interest ani '1
Witness, J. F. Hough, clerk of ou' said court, tj

";

in Monroe, the 1st Monday in April, ami u

vear of American Independence, A. D. 185!'.
63-- 61 Pis fee SO J. F. HOUGH, c. f c.t- -

- - . ...lllf Isiateoi n. ;nroiitia, b inu. .
I!- - Iy r in j f i c. T,rW.

uuku 01 i icmM una yuuritr geummu .1""
N. M. Stitt vs. Aurelious Hilton.

Attaehmcnt levied on land.
It n mma rinrr tn tlif. cn t jfo.-- t ion of'llie COlfi tllt

relious Hilton, the defendant in this case,
yond the limits of this State. It is therefore
by the court that publication be made in ttte "

Democrat, a paper published in the town of t l,ar

for six successive weeks, notifying said ifeieini""
and appear at the next court "of Pleas and Q

sions. to be held for the county of Union at te
,.it. w( I

house in Monroe, on the 1st Monday in ..j,!
ana mere to show cause if any be has, why ,

levied on ahull not 1m sold a nil the nroceed? 0' '

sale applied to plaintiffs debt, interest and cos'- B

:. , 1 v.' 11 1. --i 1. ..c ....r iiiiil I'd'',
otni e in Monroe, the 1st .Monday m .UrU,p
83d vear of American Indent-mlence- . A . I). l .

63--61 Vrt fee St; J. I HOUGH, c. t.

State of ft. Carolina, Unloo on""'
Court of Picas and Quarter Setsion April T'rm "

Cln.rles M. T. McCauley vs. Aurelious llil,u"
K . . 1 . 1 I.J I.nwt

- i lacii men 1 icv leu o - 1,
. ... -- ..,t thai

It appearing to the satisfaction ot tne lou'
Hilton, the defendant in this case, lC"

yond the limits of this State. It is therefore -

by the court that publication be made in 'Hn
"..'. .11. u imiicr iiuoiisiicu 111 iiik i"-- --

and annenr at the nevt court of Pleas and y1"1, ,,,
vuow m l.,. i.,.i.i c... nf I'ninn.. at the
' v. viz ui U IV1 lilt 1.VUL1I I W

house in Monroe, on the 1st Monday in JU v . the I'M
and there to show cause if any he has, wn.t

s8r
I

levied on shall not be sold, and the pro-- "
.1 rfl

Eala --.i:..,i I,, tlio nlaintifT'p ilelit interest nu . i

Witness........... .1 K Himirh elerlc of OUT said
1 :

. ixi i
- . i. ..

P5 , t 1 .. .. in Annt. ana -
S.V.I vwr nf... Amerienn Indenendeni-e- . A. P- - J ,r fl63-- Ct Prs fee $0.

CHARLOTTE,

REASONS FOB VOTING AGAINST
THE PENSION BILL. to

The opposition party have endeavored to make

political capital against the democrats of the last

Congress who voted against the demagoguing and

electioneering Tension Bill introduced at that time

fimply for the purpose of making votes for those

who supported it. Mr Letcher, of Virginia, in

his late Address to the people of his State, ex-

plains the matter so fully and gives such good

reasons for voting against the bill, that we copy

that portion in order to let our readers see what an

unfair and odious measure it was He sas :

'For my vote ngainst this measure, 1 have

been arraigned by my competitor and his allies

and organs. I have no apology to make for the
vote. I give it after due consideration, believ-

ed the vote right when given, and I believe it
right now. If I caimot present good and sub-

stantial reasons in support of that vote, then con-

demn me.
I'nder previous laws, provision was made for

two classes of pensioners. The first class were
invalids embracing those wounded in battle,
01 disabled by disease c intruded in actual service.
For this class of cases it was the obvious duty of
the government to provide, and their claims have
been fully recognized, not only under the general ;

law, but by special acts of legislation, where the
general Lw failed to cover the case.

The second class were the Revolutionary soldiers
and officers, and in ease of their death the widows

and children of all such. The reason assigned for
the passage of this bill was, that this class had I

rendered valuable services to the country, for
which they had never been compensated, the
continental money in which they had been paid
was worthless, and the object of this bill was to

give them something for the services so gallantly
rendered at an interesting period in our history
Even this consideration could not secure for the
bill the support of that pure man and eminent
statesman and patriot, Nathaniel Macon of North
Carolina.

The entire amount raid for pensions of all kinds,
under existing laws from the organization of the
government up to the 80th of June l s58, amounts
to the sum of 886,576,087 5t being for Army
pensioners 81,49.242 20 and for Navy pensioners
$4,879,846 36.

The Bill of the last Congress provided for the
soldiers of the War of 1812 with Great Britain
and Indian wars of that and former periods, and
grants pensions for life to the surviving and to the
widows of deceased officers, non-comm- is i ned
officers, musicans and privates of the regular army,
.State troops, volunteers or militia of any State or
territory, and the officers, officers

and mariners in the Navy service. The Bill clas-

sifies the pensioners as follows :

1st. Those who served twelve months or more,
were to have a pension of 890 per year.

2nd Those who served less than twelvemonths,
but as much as six months, were to have S75 per
year.

3rd. Those who served less than six months, but
as much as sixty days were to have 85U per year.

4th. Those who were engaged in battle, were to
have the highest rate of pension, viz : 896 per
year.

The Commissioner of Pensions has prepared a

fable showing the number ot the mititia of the
several States who were engaged in the war of
1812. and this table shows that there were 9,978
officers, 17.712 officers, and
118,508 soldiers, who served les than one month.
There were S,;41 officers, and 101,227 soldiers,
who served more than one, and less than three
months. There were 8,099 officers. 14,070 non-

commissioned officers, and 102,808 soldiers, who
served more than three, and less than six months.
There were 4.05s officers, 7,517
officers, and 52,131 soldiers, who served more than
six, and le-- s than nine months. There were 189
officers. r,:J4 officers, and 2.096
soldiers, who served n.o:e than nine, and less than
twelve months; and there were .')42 officers, 866
noo-CO- B missioned officers, and 5,930 soldiers, who

seived mure than twelve months.
These make an aggregate force of 31,219 officers,

57,040 officers and 382,766
soldiers of the mititia alone, who are to be provided
for under this bill.

The bill was to take effect from the 1st of
December, ls57, and if it had become a law, an
appropriation of $29,760,710 would have been
required at the last session of Congress to put this
meal machine in ooeration. The a vera ire annual
expenditure under this bill would have teen about
18,800,000 for a period of ten years. And the
aggregate sum necessary to extinguish the Claims
under the bill, would not have been less than
9103,000,000.

Was I riirht in voting ag-un- a bill, which
imposed such a burden upon the soil and industry
of the country ?

Is it right, that the laboring men of the nation
should be required to contribute fiom their hard
earnings, to pay annual pension to men. who are
far better provided with this "world's goods,' j

than nine out of every ten who would have to eon- -

tribute the means. Here is General Cass, who
under this law would be entitled to a pension of
906 per year, and although he is worth three and j

millions, the labor of the country is to be j

taxed to pay him this annual sum. Here is also j

the President of the United States, and who is
worth perhajs a quarter of a million, and yet the
Opposition would require the ''to Lng millions" to j

contribute him a pension also. Every man's ob-

servation will furnish examples, in his own neigh- - j

borhood. and I will not, therefore, multiply them.
Bwt if a pension shall be paid to the soldiers of j

the war of 1812, why shall it not be paid also to
the Soldiers id' the Mexican war. The soldiers of I

the Mexican war. and the soldiers of the war of I

1812. stand exactly upon the same ground. Both
received their pav in good money, including ra-Ho- w,

clothing and everything the law allows; and
each received a land warrant for 100 acres of land.
If a peiiuiou is to be paid, it is for meritorious
services; and I imagine the services of the soldiers
in the Mexican war were a meritorious as those of
the soldiers of the war of 1812. Why discrimin-

ate in favor of the one and against the other ?

Why are not the soldiers who were engaged in the
Florida, the Creek, the Black Hawk, and the
various other wars in which the country has been
enira-2e- d tor the protection of its citizens and the
preservation of its rights, not to be pensioned also?
Are thev not just as deserving of a pension
Have thev not rendered just as valuable and
patriotic services ? If all these are to be pension-
ed, what Government on the face of the earth
could bear the burden that would be imposed upon
its citizens and tax-paye-rs ?

I propose to look a little further into this ques-

tion, and present facts from the record thnt will
surprise those who have never examined into the
operation of the pension system.

"The pension system throws a strong light on

f inflatino- - the vanity ot a little girl, to be
fltti v - O
constantly exclaiming, "How pretty: tniidren
understand flattery, even when in the nurse's arms,

and the evil is done to the character, in it earliest
formation. '

2. Bcin as soon as she can waddle around, to

richer up in fashionable clothes and rich dresses.

Put a hoop upon her at once, with all the artificial

adornments of flounces and feathers and flowers

and curls. Fondness for dress will thus become a

prominent characteristic and will usurp the whole

attention of the young immortal, and be a long

step towards spoiling her.
b". Let her visit so much that she finds no

i : ovwl iinrfnrf will nnt lip JintTi 111 I I I'ViK HI. Ill Mill" illlll kUtIViwav v - r -

--t. J.ei ncr rean.? cy
nauseatinrly sentimental khiu. one " ""p-- "

sooner than if she perused history or science. Her
heart will be occupied by fic;itious scenes and

feelings; her mind filled with unrealities; and her
aims placed on fashion and 3ress and romantic
attachments.

5. Be careful that her education gives her a

smattering of all the accomplishments, without the
slightest knowledge of the things really useful in

life. Your daughter won't be spoiled so long as

she has a real desire to be useful m the world, and

aims at its accomplishment. If her mind and time

are occupied in modern accomplishments, there
will be no thought of the necessity and virtue of '

being of some real usu to somebody pervading her
heart, and she will be soon ready as a spoiled
daughter. j

6. As a consequence, keep her in
ignorance of all the useful arts of housekeeping,
impress upon her mind that it is vulgar to do any
thing for herself, or to learn how anything is done

the house. A spoiled daughter should never
be taught the mysteries of the kitchen such
things a lady always leaves to the servants. It
would be "vulgar" for her to know how to dress
trout or shad, to bake, to wash, to iron, to sweep,

wring the neck of a live chicken, pluck it and
prepare it for breakfast, or to do anything that
servants are hired to do. As a mistress of a house

is her duty to sit on a velvet sofa all day, In the j

midst of a pyramid of silks and flounces, reading
the last flash novel, while her domestics are
performing the labors of the house.

To complete the happiness of'vour spoiled da nghter
marry lier to a uearueu youui wun son nanus,
who knows as little how to cam money as does
to . save it . Her happiness will be finished for her
life time. Hartford Lourant.

-

Restitution. The Montgomery, Alabama,
Advertiser of Saturday says: Comptroller Green
informed us yesterday morning that hc had just
received, through the hands of Rev. J. M. Mitchell
Bector ofthe Protestant Episcopal (Munch id' this
citv. the sum of two thousand tire hundred and
fif!!l dollars (f2,550) in cash with the informa-t- o

tioti simply that it belonged the State of
Alabama.

A BETTER TIME COMIMCr!
BEAD, PONDER, AND ACT CPON IT.

The il:in has often suggested itself to my mind tht
it would lie better fornll parties, the parchser Mid the
dealer, to make contracts for CASH ONLY in exchange
for merchandize; and in pursuance of that plan 1 will.
on and after the first day of July next, sell for cash only,
believing that we are all equally interested, as y that
means I will be enabled to sell you goods in my line,

33 o o t js Brogans,
SHOES, LEATHER, &C,

for less money than I could possibly do and have them
sro on account. It is to vour interest to make your
purchases tor cash, as it will save on each pair of shoes,
ten, fifteen, and frequently twenty-fiv- e cents, and some-
times fifty cents in fine shoes and Congress Gaiters; and
on boots the saving will be still greater, from fifty cents
to one dollar per pair. For these reasons I am enabled
to make this deduction in the price of Boots and Shoes

First, in all kinds of business where credit is given
there are some bad debts, and many that are good do
not pay up promptly, thereby creating a loss in interest j

which will sum up heavily where there is much busi-

ness; 'tis true many pay up after a long time, with six j

per cent interest, but that does not answer in trade
where money is worth ten per cent. The second, is
negligence or forgctfnlness on the part ofthe merchant
or clerk to charge the goods sold. The third is the
necessity of employing some one to write up the Books
and make out the Accounts, which amounts to a loss
(generally termed expenses) of from five to six hundred
dollars a year.

It therefore becomes me to stop up these great drains
from the credit system, and sell you my goods

BOOTS, SHOES, BHOGANS, LEATHER, &c.,
at the great saving to you often or fifteen per cent.

Merchants will find it to their interest to make their
purchases from me as I have all my j.'ods manufactured
to order, and will sell goods AS LOW as they can be
bought in New York, and will guarantee to duplicate
any order or invoice purchased in New York. Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, or Charleston.

77' 7-- FOR CASH ONLY.
May 31, 1850. JT. B. F. Itooiie.

White Sulphur Springs,
Catawba County, N. C.

These Springs are situated fifty miles North of Char-
lotte, 20 miles West of Statesville, and 25 miles East of
Morganton. at the foot ofthe Mountains, anil in a vici-
nity unsurpassed for the salubrity of its climate. The
Proprietor. DR. E. O. ELLIOTT, announces to the
public, that his House is again open, with every accom-
modation for the reception of visitors.

The peculiar tonic, alterative and invigorating prop-
erties of this WATE It, lender it invaluable in
Diseases of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarr-

hoea, Nervous Debility, Sjiinaf Diseases,
Incipient Consumption, Scrofula ,

Eruptive Diseases,
and nil cases of debility accompanied with defective
appetite anil want of assimilation. Particularly to
Females is this water efficacious.

t.'. S. Brown's ly Line of Four-Hors- e Coaches
from Statesville to Asheville. passes within five miles,
and visitors can procure conveyances from Newton to
the Springs at all times. There is also a ly

Line from Charlotte to Newton.
May 24, 1859. 2m B. O. ELLIOTT.

For Sale.
gy- - The above valuable SPRING, or Watering

Place, is now offered for sale. It has a fine first class
patronage, a large, well-arrang- house, and other out-
buildings, all new and capable of entertaining from 75
to 125 persons; it is within ."i miles of the Western N.
C. Railroad, and is the best medicinal water in the
State. There are nearly 3o0 Acres of LAND 00
acres newly cleared 15 acre3 of good bottom, nnd the
balance well timbered contains a Saw and Grist Mill,
and is well adapted to the culture of corn wheat, oats
and tobacco is well improved, and as healthy, pleas-
antly and beautifully situated as any in the State, and
is but 5 miles to a beautiful mountain. I will also sell
a superior Rosewood Piano and a

Lot of Negroes
if desired.

Terms: From One to Five years, with approved
bond. E. C. ELLIOTT.

imaged in the closing exercises oi uie uullo

Sob bout"to leave their classic shades and re- - to

tarn to thei several homes, to enjoy those sweets
ich no other place is carable of giving. The

concourse of persons here is unusually large, so

much so that the Chapel of the College was not

sufficiently r large to contain the crowd, all ot wliom
were eager to witness the concert w hi eh was eiven
this evening.

It is nothing more lhan due to Mr Faucett, (the
President,) the Faculty and the young ladies, to

say that they should ever be proud of such an

occasion, when all have acquitted themselves with

so much credit. I understand the College is in

a flourishing condition, numbering about ninety
pupils. w the crowd will disperse, leav-

ing Statesville to its usual quietude.
I must not close my letter without saying some-

thing about the "Independent Iredell Blues,"
commanded by Capt. Simonton, and the "Minna
Cadets," commanded by Capt, Andrews, who were

out this evening in full uniform, and added much

to the enjoyment ofthe occasion. They marched a

short distance lnnn town and had a contest oy

target firing for the medal awarded them by the
Hornets' Nest Riflemen, of Charlotte the 20th
bein too disagreeable to contend for it at that
place. The prize was won by C. H. Woodward.
A prize was also competed for by the Cadets, and in

won by John Stocton. The Cadets are the stu-

dents of Capt Andrews, a worthy and accomplished
young man who has a flourishing classical school
in this place, and adds this military exercise to his
school gratuitously. May their years be many, to
and may they be ever ready to defend their coun-

try's rights. I bespeak for Capt. Andrews and
his gallant band a pleasant journey through life. j it

As the hour of 12 has arrived and whispers " it
is time to retire," I must, close, though much more
could be said in regard to the hospitalities extend-

ed by the citizens of Statesville to the strangers j

who sited them on this occasion.
Yours respectfully, 31.

A Great Pedestrian Fkat.-cisc- o The Sun Fran-wh- o

Herald savs James Kenovan had under
taken to walk or run 100 miles in 100 hours, ac-

complished his arduous feat in that city, having
peri'omed the distance in 98 hours and 20 minutes
thus winning by one hour forty minutes. On the
last ten rounds he was kept up by cheers and noise
as well as urging, when he struck a trot and come
in winner. He weighed 126 pounds at the start,
and 121 at the conclusion of his wager, having
lost four pounds and a half. The best time made
was S miles in one hour, and on the last hour he
accomplished but one mile and a half.

Melancholy Suicide in Marlborougii.
We find in the Charleston Mercury of the 25th
ult., the following sad account:

Cheraw, May 23, ISoO.
Mr. Editor: Intelligence has reached this place

of a melancholy event, which, from the entire
authenticity of my source of information, I deem
it my duty to report to you.

Mr. Joseph Irby, a young man of wealth and
standing in the committed suicide on

Sunday morning, at the residence of his brother,
in Marlboro' District, about seven miles from Bcn-nettsvil- lc.

The poor unfortunate was laboring
under a fit of insanity. Heat first attempted to
shoot himself, and with that intent discharged
both barrels of a double-barrele- d gun, but through
the interference of a person present, who knocked
aside the muzzle as the discharges took place, he
escaped with but slight wounds. Foiled in this
attempt, he ran into a room, and, seeing himself
followed by the same person, violently threatened
the life of any who further interfered with him.
His preserver deeming him sale for a few minutes,
ran for assistance, but before his return the poor
maniac had cut his throat with a razor and leaped
from the window, and then hid himself under the
floor of the house, where hc was found dead.

Mr. Irby was a young man, unmarried, of noble
sentiments and great generosity of heart, and much
beloved by a large circle of relatives and friends.

Two Young Giuls Burned to Death. The
residence of Alfred Parker, Esq , on Dry Creek,
ten miles west of Pulaski, Tenn., was consumed by
fire on Tuesday night last, and his two daughters,
a"cd 11 and lo years, unable to escape from the
burning building, were burned to death.

HOUSES ARE CLEARED OF VERMIN
And Giiideiis prese:vd from the ravages ot insects and
worms, by Lyon' Magnetic P"vdere a. d fills.

Farewi ll to sleep, when bid-buu-a prey,
Ur ra;saud ini.re (confound them) play

Professor Lv on found a plant in i he interior of Asia, the
powdert d leaves of which IS ceiiain death to aa:den insccis,
ants, roaches, bniis, fleas, ticks, mo lis, Sfc. A small amount
oflh;s powder will preserve a yaid'-- of plants, and rid a
house ot all these annoying pests. It is free fioni poison
and harmless to mankind a; d domestic animals. It is more
valuable in preserving ero; s than guano in making them grow.
Many worthless imitations are advertised. The only genuine
is signed E. Lyon, Ii cin be ordered through any me: chant.

P kills all insects m a trice.
But I lis are mixed lor rats and mice.

Sample Flasks, lj cents; regular sizes, :0 cents A" 81 .

BRNES ft PARK, New Ymk.
Sold hv F. Scarr, a id E. Nye Hutchison if Co.

J me 1, 1859 lin.
W I.STAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

The Editor ofthe Boston Post says: "We have not, until
recently been hc ji aimed experimentally, with the true value
ot V isiar's Balsam. From this truly valuable preparation
we hive receiver! a jties'iit beTnerh, hiving recently used it
in a case of severe cold and couuh, with entire success, and
mosr cherrftilij recommend it to those ahke afflicud. It is
a scientific preparation and worthy ot confidence."

Dr- - Bradford K m pp. oi Crown Point, N. Y., in a h Iter
dated August says: ' In the course of my practice, in this
vicin'tv. I have tested the good qualities ol W'istar's BaUani
of Wild Cherry, in Pulmonory complaints, and I now wish to
procure a supply of the medicine.

N ine sromiine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
S?th W Fowle 4c Co, Boston, proprietors. Sold in Char-

lotte by E. NYE HUTCHISON A: CO.
June I, 159

ONE OF THE MOST PREVALENT, and at the same
time troublesome and pa in In diseases that at tnd the
human flesh, is the Fever and Ague. For a long time the
medical world have been continually bringing forth nu-
merous specifics for its permanent cine; but all without effect. '

Dr J Hosteller, an experianod and celebrated physician,
if ? succeeded in furnishing the pnbliic with a vakoble pre-- I

iiion for the cure ol Fever and Ague. The steady and
ii; casing demmd lately made for the "Bitters," and theuni-vets- ul

success attending its use, have made lor it a reputation
unsurpassed by any specific of the kind. For the cure of the
Fever ani Ague, Dr Hosteller's celebrated StoniBch Bitters '

must and should claim n superiority over any other prepara- - j

tion extant. Sold by druggists and dealets eenernlly, every- - '

where. In Cliailoite by E. NYE HUTCLNSON ft CO. i

The sever-- free Mates contributed
to the expense of the war, 801,971,170

And had received in pensions in
1838, 28,202,597

Balance in their favor, 33,708,573

The six slave States contributed, 52,438,123
And had received in 1838. 7,330,307

Balance in their favor, 45,101,756

Now let us see how it stands with single States:

Virginia contributed, 19,085,982
And received in pensions up to 1838, 1,969,534
Massachusetts contributed, 17,964,613
And received in the same time, 4,058,031

South Curolina contributed, 11,523,299
And received in the same time, 431,141
New York contributed, 7,179,983
And received in the same time. 7,850,054

To appreciate this injustice fully, wc must re-

member that the South not only l aid into the
Federal Treasury, all she ever received back in
pensions, but also $16,663,633 of the pensions

siren to the North. The inequality of the appor-

tionment of these revolutionary pensions has grown
with the Northern majority in Congress. In the
first decennial period. 1791, 1800, the free States
received annually S5,000 more than the South.
In the next pe.iol, this yearly excess was dimin-

ished to 843,000. but it rose "to 8839,000 in the
riiird period. From 1821 tj 1880, it averaged
S79:.000; and from 1881 to 1S38, 855,000. In
like manner grew the burden upon the South in

paying the pensions at the North, hesides those at
homer In the first period it was 8417.449; in the
second, 8870.000; in the third, 83,000,000; in the
fi urth, 87.500,000; and in the last period (of only

eight years,) 89,7o0,00O.
In 148, England had of revolutionary

nensioiiers 3.140 more than there were in allii trie
.a

dare .Stabs, and New York two-thir- ds as main,
though she contributed not one-seven- th as much Vj

the war."
The expenses of the payments of all pensioners

for "the lour years ending in 187. were eight
million ten thousand and fifty-on- e dollars in the
free States, and two million live hundred and
eighty-eig-ht thousand one hundred and ninety-on- e

dollars in the stare States, who not only paid their
own sharv, but six millions three hundred thou-

sand dollars to the North. Air England at, me

receive 1 three million nine hundred and twenty-fou- r

thousand nine hundred and eleven dollars,
rather more than two dollars a head for every man,
teaman and child in her .'mi's. During the four
years, she paid in taxes to the Federal Treasury,
according to our tables, one dollar and seventy-tw- o

certs per head, so that she actually received
mure in tensions than she jHiid in taxes.

These striking and important fac ts show how
the Pension system operates to the benefit of the
North, and to the prejudice of the South how the
North reaps the profits, while the South bears the
burdens.

DESPERATE FIGHT WITH INDIANS.
A letter from Fort Belknap, dated the 22d, says

an express has just arrived therefrom Camp Rad--i
mn.iki, bringing the report that Major Van Horn

h id another fight with the Northern Camanehes,
on the Fork of the Arkansas river, on the 16th,
di:r'nr which forty of the Indans were ki.leJ, and
tliirty-si- x t iken prisoners.

Two of the troops we e killed, and several
wounded, among the latter were Lieut. Lee and
C ipt. Smith.

Another kt'rr says that four or five hundred
dred Texans have encamped twenty miles below
Bn.z s, on the Indian Reserve, wi h the avowed
intention of attacking the Reserve Indians.

Much excitement prevailed in consequence
among the Indians.

Dr.rr.on.Bi.K Condition of thk Pike's Peak
Emigrants. The regular correspondent of the
"Democrat,'" writing from Denver City on the 9th
ultimo, recounts the most deplorable condition of
affairs on the Plains. Many ofthe emigrants are
dvinjr from starvation, while the others are subsist-
ing on prickly pears and wild onions, found along
the road.

The stage agent reports picking up a man named
Blue, whowas reduced toaskeleton from starvation.
On recovering he gave a most lamentable account
of his adventures. He started in company with
two of his brothers for the mines. One of them
died on the road, and the remaining two were so
far bordering on a state of starvation, that thrn
ate his body. Another died, and he in turn was
nearly devoured by the survivor.

A man named Gibbs had reached the mines in a

starving condition, and expressed the opinion that
his party, nine in number, had all pi ri died. Many
graves were seen along the route. Much property
has been destroyed or abandoned on the roa J.

The writer of the letter before referred to says
the number of departures from the mines is about
equal to the arrivals. About five hundred of the
retuminc emigrants reached St. Joseph on Saturday
all of whom confirm the previous accounts of the
sufferings and privations on the Plains.

Jk.nny LlND. It is said that the large fortune
which Jenny Lind had acquired is now squander-
ed, and that she has her profes-

sional career with a view of replenishing her ex- -

hausted finances. As the illustrious Bantam is
also financially annihilated, perhaps it might prove
of mutual advantage for the two to unite in another
American campaign. There is plenty of money
in this country, which its owners are eajrer to
lavish upon foreign nightingales, and Barnuw,
the long-heade- d and hunury financier, would know
how to smite the rock of public credulity, and
make the golden tide come out in a cataract. Let
Jennv. by all means, try another American cam-
paign", with Itanium Napoleon of Humbugs as
her aiau of business.


